
Your Communications & Presentation Specialist

PARTIAL CLIENT LIST

CREDENTIALS

Faith Wood is a certified professional speaker, Advanced DISC trainer, Mediator/Negotiator, Master NLP Trainer, TQ
Performance Coach, and respected award-winning author. With a diverse background that includes 15 years in law
enforcement and talents as an international hypnotist, Faith brings a unique and dynamic perspective to her speaking
engagements.

As a Communication and Conflict Specialist, Faith works with service-focused entities, including government, healthcare,
Indigenous organizations, associations, and non-profits. Her mission is to help organizations foster effective communication,
resolve conflicts, and build cohesive teams..

• Certified Professional Speaker
• Advanced DISC Trainer
• Mediator/Negotiator
• Master NLP Trainer
• TQ Performance Coach
• Respected Award-winning Author

The Delta Managerial Society was pleased to host Faith at a recent professional
development session. Over 60 Society members attended the two hour session
and were rewarded with a jam packed session filled with anecdotal information,
practical applications, thought provoking dialogue and group discussions. Faith
easily communicated the practice of being civil and shared her life experiences in
applying techniques when having to deal with those difficult conversations, or just
managing life’s bumps. I highly recommend Faith if you want to be inspired.

– Diana Cousins, President, Delta Managerial Society

Encoding High Performance Behaviours
UNLEASH THE POWER OF FAITH!

Relationships can get messy - In Teams and in Life!

Looking for someone to help you
Build a strong cohesive team and culture;
Develop responsive leadership practices;
Reduce conflict and unnecessary stress;
Overcome communication barriers?

Faith’s happy clients include Government Personnel, Associations/Clubs, Nonprofit Organizations and Education & Private Sectors



1. Leadership Communication
Key Takeaways:
• Enhancing leadership presence through effective communication

strategies.
• Leveraging communication to inspire and motivate teams.
• Building trust and credibility as a leader through clear and

authentic messaging.

2. Building Cohesive Teams
Key Takeaways:
• Understanding the dynamics of teamwork and collaboration.
• Fostering a positive team culture to drive productivity and

innovation.
• Resolving conflicts and promoting cooperation among team

members.

3. Civility, Stress, and Resilience
Key Takeaways:
• Navigating workplace challenges with civility and emotional

intelligence.
• Developing resilience strategies to manage stress and adversity.
• Cultivating a positive and supportive work environment.

4. Navigating Conflict
Key Takeaways:
• Identifying the root causes of conflicts and their resolution

techniques.
• Effective communication during challenging conversations.
• Implementing conflict resolution strategies for long-term

harmony.

5. DISC Behavioral Assessments and Trainings
Key Takeaways:
• Understanding individual behavioral styles for improved

communication.
• Adapting communication to connect with different personality

types.
• Utilizing DISC insights to enhance teamwork and collaboration.

Speaking Engagements and Clients
Faith Wood's impactful presentations have received rave reviews from
various organizations, including:
• International Municipal Clerks Association
• BC WorkSafe
• Alberta Environment
• Alberta Parks
• BC Wildfire Service
• Local Governments

Faith has been recognized as one of the most
influential speakers for Saskatchewan Credit Union.
She is a sought-after consultant for Interior Health
and collaborates with Okanagan College in their
Continuing Education programming.

Book Faith for Keynotes and Trainings - In Person
and Virtual!

Are you ready to transform your organization's
communication and conflict resolution? Book Faith
Wood for engaging keynotes and transformative
workshops that leave a lasting impact. Whether in
person or virtually, Faith's expertise will elevate your
team's performance and foster a harmonious work
environment.

Don't miss this opportunity to work with one of the
most sought-after speakers in the industry! Contact
Faith today to check her availability and secure your
spot. Let's build a more communicative, productive,
and resilient organization together!

WWW.IMIND.CA

ARE YOU READY TO UNLEASH THE POWER OF FAITH?

To view theMedia Kit visit
imind.ca/video-media

PHONE: 403-461-3498
EMAIL: info@imind.ca

KEYNOTE TOPICS AND WORKSHOPS

FaithWood’s (Zoom) presentation “Leading Calmly through
Conflict” was not only interesting, informative and, enjoyable but
also resulted in those attending walking away with concrete
strategies that could easily be implemented. Participants felt
their time was well spent!

– Gay, SharED Program Co-ordinator

https://www.imind.ca
https://www.facebook.com/Inspiring-Minds-Consulting-82419359589
https://vimeo.com/user48515849
https://www.linkedin.com/in/faithwood
https://www.linkedin.com/in/faithwood
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiQ3gQ9KYoJc6aWDNYgjXwg
https://www.imind.ca/video-media

